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A difficult exercise, forecasting is key to effective management. Models using time series data are frequently used for forecasting likely values of important variables such as supply and demand.
The regression method is the most common, although it involves many critical assumptions that are difficult to satisfy in practice. Efforts to reduce the severity of the assumptions and improve our ability to manipulate data have led to generalized regression and the Box-Jenkins Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) models. Nanda tests the forecasts from two models in each method, using data on monthly milk procurement by Amul Dairy from January 1965 to December 1975. The regression method produced better forecasts than the Box-Jenkins method.
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Forecasting is an essential part of the managerial decision making process. If decisions involve marketing or sales planning, demand has to be forecast; for decisions on inventory level, future requirements have to be forecast; and in decisions on new product introduction, the market for the product has to be forecast.
How does one forecast? For a systematic approach one needs a forecasting model. There are many approaches for developing a forecasting model. One approach to forecasting uses time series data. In this paper, we discuss and compare two techniques of forecasting, both using time series data. These are the multiple regression models and the Box-Jenkins' Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) Models. The two are compared by forecasting milk procurement by Amul Dairy.
Forecasting Models using Time Series Data
A t4me series consists of observations generated sequentially over time. For example, time series data on milk procurement may consist of actual milk procured every month. Time series data are ordered with respect to time, and successive observations may be dependent. The observed time series is generally referred to as time series realization of an underlying process. The data may indicate that there is a trend over time, i.e. there is a long term behaviour underlying the data. The trend, if observed over a long time, may be increasing, decreasing, or may remain unchanged. There may be cyclical fluctuations, i.e. a pattern of ups and downs over time. In addition, the data may show that the underlying process has periodic fluctuations of constant length, i.e. seasonally.
The purpose of modelling is to capture this underlying process using the observed time series so that one can predict what would be the likely realization at a time point in future. Two methods that can be used to do so are:
• Regression method • Box-Jenkins method.
A brief description of these two methods follows.
Regression
The regression method assumes that the characteristic of interest, referred to as the dependent variable, has some association with some independent variables. It attempts to capture this association and uses it to forecast future values.
Knowing the values of independent variables, the regression method can be used to predict the average value of the dependent variable. For example, we know that the demand for a product is related to its price. While developing a regression model of demand and price, demand will be referred to as the dependent variable and price as the independent variable. Knowing the likely price at a future date we can forecast what the average demand is likely to be.
In any case, the regression method makes certain assumptions. Two important assumptionsindependence of residuals and constant variance of residuals-are discussed next.
Independence of the Residuals. The difference between an observed value of the dependent variable and its estimate using the regression model is called a residual. Regression assumes that the residuals are independent. That is, knowledge of one or more of the residuals is assumed to provide no additional information to assess any other residual. If this assumption is not true then there is what is called autocorrelation among residuals. There should be no autocorrelation. The presence of autocorrelation can be tested using tests such as the Durbin Watson test. The second assumption is regarding the variance of the residuals.
Assumption of Homoscedasticity.
Residuals are assumed to have a constant variance. For a given value of the independent variable price, there will be a distribution of residual, namely the difference between the observed demand and the estimated value of demand. This distribution will have a variance. What the constant variance assumption implies is that for all given values of price, the distributions of the residuals will have the same variance. That is the assumption of homoscedasticity.
The heteroscedastic test can be used to check whether this assumption is valid.
Violation of these two assumptions may make the regression estimates meaningless. If one is interested in the distribution of the forecasts and not just the average value, then more assumptions will have to be made.
Multicollinearity.
Another factor affecting regression forecasts is known as multicollinearity. When two or more of the independent variables used in a regression model are related, there is said to be multicollinearity. When there is multicollinearity, the estimates of the regression coefficients, or our measure of how the dependent variable is related to the independent variable, can be erroneous. Multicollinearity may be discovered by examining the coefficients of correlation between pairs of independent variables.
In using the regression method one has to ensure the validity of the assumptions mentioned above. This becomes more important when one is dealing with time series data where, for example, the assumption of no autocorrelation may not be true. There are ways to deal with the problem of autocorrelation such as using the generalized least squares. However, the Box-Jenkins' method is considered to be superior as it takes into consideration the problem of autocorrelation directly.
Box-Jenkins Method
The Box-Jenkins method involves three steps (Box and Jenkins, 1970; Pankratz, 1983) :
Identification. The purpose of identification is to understand the pattern in the time series data in terms of stationary. If the data set is not stationary, it is made stationary with respect to mean and variance. If there is seasonality in the data, the length of seasonality is found.
Stationary with respect to mean implies that, when the data are plotted against time, they fluctuate around a constant mean independent of time. Similarly, data being stationary with respectto variance would imply that the variance in the data is invariant with respect to time.
The existence of stationarity in the data is discovered by examination of the autocorrelation coefficients and partial autocorrelation coefficients.
1 If we find that, for example, autocorrelation coefficients 2 r xt. xt-p computed for p = 1,2,3,... decreases to zero quickly, it should indicate that the data are stationary in the original form. Otherwise it would suggest that the data are non-stationary. A non-stationary data set can be transformed into a stationary set by suitable differencing. For example, instead of considering the original time series data, one can deal with a series where the, first element is the difference between the second element and the first element of the original series, the second element is the difference between the third element and the second element of the original series, and so on.
If the data are stationary with respect to mean and variance, one could then examine the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation coefficients calculated for the data in order to identify the seasonality.
At the end of the identification step, it would be possible to know the pattern in the data. A tentative model could be formulated as follows:
. φq e t-q where x 1 x 2 , ... is the time series data, e 1 e 2 ... are the past residuals or errors in forecasting. The first part of the model is the autoregressive part and the second part is called the moving average part. This model is called ARIMA model of order (p,q).
Estimation.
Having identified a tentative model, the next step is to estimate the parameters identified in the model. This is done by an iterative process. An initial set of values for the parameters is assumed. Iteratively an optimal set is obtained. The criterion for comparison of different sets of parameter values is the mean square error.
Diagnostic Checking. The third step in the Box-1 Partial correlation coefficient between any two variables x, and x 2 keeping another variable x, constant is the simple cor relation coefficient between the two variables x, and x 2 , after removing the linear influence of the third variable x 3 . This is done by computing the correlation coefficient of the two re siduals obtained from the linear regression of x, on X 2 and the linear regression of x 2 on x 3 . 2 If we denote the time series as x,, x 2 , ... ; x n the autocorrela tion of order p, r xt x t-p is the correlation coefficient between two series x 1 ,x 2 ... x n-p and x p+l , Xp+2, X n .
Jenkins method is diagnostic checking, i.e. checking whether the model represented accurately the underlying process in the given time series. This is done by checking the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation coefficients of the residuals of the model. Another procedure for diagnostic checking is to try higher order ARIMA models and examine whether or not forecasts improve.
I describe below my test of the two methods to forecast milk supply to Amul.
Forecasting Milk Procurement by Amul Dairy
Amul Dairy is a milk processing/product manufacturing unit located at Anand in the state of Gujarat. Unlike most dairy plants that own their milch animals, Amul Dairy is a union of about 1,000 primary milk producer cooperative societies with over 100,000 producer members.
The procurement of milk by Amul varies over the year. One may ask why milk collected from a set of known members varies. There are reasons for this. Firstly, it is not obligatory for members to sell their milk to the dairy only. Members are free to transact with other agencies purchasing milk in the area. Secondly, and more importantly, milk supplies in most areas show significant seasonal variations. Peak supplies commonly occur during the winter months when they reach a volume normally two to three times that available in the summer, the months of minimal supply. Since demand for milk and milk products is fairly constant all round the year, the seasonal peaks in production/ supply of liquid milk are converted to milk products and stored for reconstitution purposes during the lean months.
The seasonally in production and the consequent uncertainty in procurement makes forecasting an important aid to production planning and inventory management. In a typical dairy plant in India, milk constitutes nearly 80 per .cent of the cost of production. The ability to accurately forecast milk supply has direct implications for the economic viability of the entire operations of the dairy plant. to check the ex-post forecasting accuracy of the model. The price series data used were the price paid by Amul to its suppliers. Figure 1 shows the monthly milk procurement of milk during January 1965 to December 1975.
As can be seen from the graph in Figure 1 , the data are not stationary. The average level of procurement has changed. In the periods from January 1965 to March 1969 the average was slightly above 5 million kg per month while the average during March 1969 to December 1975 is around 10 million kg per month.
Regression Method
Several regressions were run using slightly different specifications of the same basic model until one that gave the best fit was reached. An examination of the raw data (Figure 1 ) reveals a distinct seasonal pattern as well as a trend. Two options were tested to capture seasonality-one was of using seasonal dummies and the other was of using lagged dependent variables (lagged by 12 periods since the data are monthly). Seasonal dummies gave a better goodness of fit.
Two regression models were estimated-one using procurement in the previous month and the other using price in the previous month* as the independent variable. They were:
Model-1: Proct = f(Proc t-1 , Seasonal Dummies) Model-2: Proct = f(Pricee t-1 , Seasonal Dummies)
where Proc t denotes procurement in period t.
Since there is seasonality in the data, seasonal dummies were introduced to capture seasonality. In Model-1 procurement in any month is a function of procurement in the previous month and the seasonality variable corresponding to that month. In Model-2, procurement price in the previous month is used as the independent variable. No constant term is used in the models since 12 seasonal dummies have been used.
Both models under the ordinary least squares method had autocorrelation problems since the Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic was very low (see Table 1 ).
The parameters in the two models were reestimated using the Generalized Least-Squares (GLS), which takes into account the existence of autocorrelation. As is evident from the DW statistic in Table 1 , GLS was successful in fixing the autocorrelation problem. While Model-1 was autoregressive of order 1, Model-2 was autoregressive of order 2. Model-1, with the lagged dependent variable, performed much better than Model-2, in terms of goodness of fit, in both the ordinary least square estimates (OLS) and generalized least square (GLS) estimates (Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows actual and forecast milk procurement using OLS. Figure 3 shows actual and forecast milk procurement using GLS.
Box-Jenkins Method
How do the forecasts using the Univariate BoxJenkins time series (UBJ-ARIMA) models compare with those of regression models?
Identification. The first step in identification is to see whether or not the data series is stationary. Examination of autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions indicated the nonstationarity of the data with respect to mean and the presence of seasonality. The heteroscedastic test rejected the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity.
The stationary series in backshift notation was of the form:
(1-B) (1-B 12 ) In (Proc t ) = W t where W t is the stationary series, (1-B) is the first difference and (1-B 12 ) is the twelfth order seasonal difference. Having obtained a stationary series, the autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial autocorrelation functions (PACF) of the stationary series were then used to identify the appropriate ARIMA models. The ACF of the transformed and differenced series indicated a pure seasonal model of moving average of order 12. Similarly, the PACF also indicated a pure seasonal autoregressive model of orders 12 and 24. Thus, the two models identified were: Estimation. The values of the parameters were estimated for the identified models.* They are shown in Table 2 , which gives a summary of the two ARIMA models. The constant terms were excluded in estimation, since the series had already been differenced. All the estimates in the two models were significant. Diagnostic Checking. Checking whether the models identified represented accurately the underlying process of the given time series was done using the ACF and PACF of the residuals. There was no discernible pattern in their ACF and PACF, meaning that the residuals were "white noise." The models represented the given series. * A list of some software vendors of Box-Jenkins programs is given in Appendix 1.
Appraisal of the Two ARIMA Models
The two ARIMA models satisfy all the criteria for good models. Since the purpose of ARIMA models is forecasting, the most important criterion for the choice of a model is small forecast error. Based on this criterion, ARIMA Model-1 should be preferred to ARIMA Model-2.
Multivariate Time Series Models
One of the problems of UBJ-ARIMA models is that of background noise caused due to trend, seasonality, and outliers. This problem of background noise can be reduced by incorporating appropriate independent variable time series into the model. It has been accepted that a 'fair' multivariate model is always preferred to a 'good' univariate model (McCleary and Hay, 1980) .
Evaluation of the Models
How can we test the efficacy of the various models in forecasting?
Two tests were used to test the two models: the Root Mean Square (RMS) per cent error and Theil's U test (Theil, 1966) .
The root mean square per cent error of the expost forecasts is defined as:
U always ranges between 0 and 1. A zero value indicates a perfect fit. A value of one for U implies that the predictive performance of the model is as bad as it possibly could be.
Results
How did the various models fare on forecasting milk procurement by Amul Dairy? The performance of the various models on the two tests is given in Table 3 . The reverse causality that exists between price and procurement cannot be captured in single equation models. That is why the univariate models such as Model-1 in the regression method performed better in our example. Model-1 in the Regression method using a lagged dependent variable performed much better than Model-2, which used price as an independent variable. Model-1 in OLS did display autocorrelation in its residuals but not in GLS. UBJ-ARIMA Model-1 performed worse than Model-1 in the OLS regression method. Its performance was closer to Model-1 in the GLS regression method, because GLS adjusts for autocorrelation just as ARIMA looks for stationarity. Low RMS per cent error is only one desirable measure of simulation fit. Another important criterion is how well the model simulates the turning points in the time series data. On this criterion Model-1 in both the regression and the Box-Jenkins methods performed better than the others.
The turning point prediction is critical to good forecasting. Managers should examine all the underlying factors in judging a forecast, especially when they feel that structural changes have taken place or are likely to take place. This should be handled outside of the model chosen as well as in the formulation of the model itself.
In the example, the Box-Jenkins method did
